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LOUIS TRACY ~
voriug mat quick twist on the 

horse’s withers she had plucked a re
volver from a holster. She meant to 
shatter that false face of his utterly, 
to blast him as with lightning, but the 
lock snapped harmlessly, for San Be
navides had Indeed borne himself gal
lantly in the fray. He struck at her 
now in a whirl of fury. She winced, 
but with catamount activity drew back

V
"I HAVE KILLED HIM.”

her arm and hit him on the temple 
with the heavy weapon. He collapsed 
limply, reeled from off the saddle, and 
they fell together. The frightened 
horse, finding himself at liberty, gal
loped to the camp, where already there 
was an unusual commotion.

Carmela flung herself on the man’s 
body. She was capable of extremes 
either of grief or passion.

“Salvador, my love, ray love!” she 
screamed. “What have I done? Speak 
to me, Salvador! It is 1, Carmela! Oh, 
Mary Mother, come to my aid! I have 
killed him—killed my Salvador!”

He looked very white and peaceful 
as he lay there in the gloom. She 
could not see whether his lips moved. 
She was too distraught to note if his 
heart was beating. It seemed incredi
ble that she, a weak woman, should 
have crushed the life out of that lithe 
and active frame with one blow. She 
rose and ran blindly.

Long before Carmela reached the 
flnca San Benavides stirred, groaned, 
squirmed convulsively and raised him
self on hands and knees. He turned 
and sat down, feeling his head.

“The spitfire!” he muttered. “The 
she devil! And that other! Would1 
that I could wring her neck!”

A sputtering of rifles crackled In the 
valley. There was a blurred clamor 
of voices. He looked at the sky, at 
the black summits of the hills. He 
stood up, and his inseparable sword 
clanked on the stony ground.

“Ah, well,” be growled, “I have done j 
with women. They have had the best] 
of my life. What is left I give tej
grafca." _. _ J

CHAPTER XVII.*
A COUP Of THE NAPOLEONIC ORDER.

CARMELA went back to a house
hold that paid scant heed to her 
screaming. Dom Corria was 
there., bareheaded, bis gorgeous 

uniform sword slashed and Wood be
spattered. General Russe, too, was 
beating his capaoious chest and shout
ing:

“God’s hottest Bet ee melee a fight 
of It!”

! 'A sprlnMeg of eatfilem. ad dis
mounted cavalry ^ er ^gmmer». a few 
disheveled eitioers, bad ‘ acoojapgAed 
De Sylva in his flight. With reckless 
bravery he and Russo had tried' to 
rally the troops camped at headquar
ters. It was a hopeless effort Half 
breeds can never* produce a military 
caste. They may fight valiantly* in 
the line of battle—they will not face 
the unknown, the terrible, the harpies 
that come at night borne on the hur
ricane wings of paolc. On happily 
De Sylva and his bodyguard were the 
messengers of their own disaster. The 
.cowardly genius at Pesquelra had 
planned a surprise. He would not lead 
tit, of course, but In Dom Miguel Bar- 
raca be found an eager substitute. It 
was a coup of the Napoleonic order. 
An Infantry attack along the entire 
front of the Liberation 1st position 
cloaked the launching against the cen
ter of a formidable body of cavalry. 
The project was to thrust this lance 
into the rebel position, probe It thor
oughly, as a surgeon explores a gun
shot wound, and extract the offender 
In the guise of Dom Corria.

The scheme bad proved eminently 
successful. The Liberationism were 
crumpled op, and hare was Dom Oor- 
rla making bis last stand.

He deserved better lock, for be was 
magnificent In failure. Calm as ever, 
be tried to be shot or captured when 
the reserves In camp filled him. Rus
so and the rest dragged him onward 
toy main force.

•They want me only.” h

* sly death win end a useless struggle. 
I shall die a little later, u nen many 
more of m.v friends are killed. Why 
not die now?”

They would not listen.
“It Is night!” they cried. “The en

emy’s horses are spent. A determined 
stand may give us another chance.”

Hut It was a forlorn hope. As 8an 
Beim vides lurched into the pateo the 
horses of the first pursuing detach
ment strained up the slope between 
i ue bouse and encampment.

Carmela, all her tire gone, the pallid 
ghost of the vengeful woman who 
would have shattered her lover’s skull 
were the revolver loaded, was the first 
to see him. She actually crouched in 
terror. Her tongue was parched, if 
she uttered some low cry none heard 
her.

Dom Corria, striving to dispose his 
meager garrison as best be could, met 
his trusted lieutenant. His face lit 
with Joy.

-Ah. my poor Salvador!” be cried. 
“1 thought we had lost you at the 
ford!”

“No,” said San Benavides. “1 ran 
away!”

Even In his dire extremity De Sylva 
smiled.

“Would that others had run like yon, 
my Salvador!” be said. “Then we 
should have been in Pernambuco to
morrow.”

The Brazilian looked around. His 
eye dwelt heedlessly on the cowering 
Carmela. He was searching for iris, 
who had been compelled by Coke and 
Bulmer and her uncle to take shelter 
behind the score of sailors who still 
remained at Las Flores.

“It is true nevertheless,” be said la
conically. “I knew the game was lost, 
so 1 came here to try to save a lady.”

“Ah—our Carmela? Xou thought of 
her?”

“Nor
Then the spell passed from Carmela. 

She literally threw herself on her 
lover.

“Yes, it is truer* she shrieked. “He 
came to save me, but 1 preferred to 
die here—with you, father, and with
him.”

| L)om Corria did not understand these 
fireworks, but he had no time for 
thought. Bullets were crashing through 
the closed Venetians. Light they must 
have or the defense would become an 
orgy of self destruction, yet light was 
their most dangerous foe when raeu 
were shooting from the somber depths 
of the trees.

The assailants were steadily closing 
around the house. Their rifles covered 
every door and window. Each minute 
brought up fresh bands in tens and 
twenties. At last Barraca himself ar
rived. Some members of his staff 
made a hasty survey of the situation. 
There were some 300 men available, 
and in all probability Dom Corria could 
not muster one sixth of that number. 
It was a crisis that called for vigor. 
The cavalry lance was twenty miles 
from Its base, and there was no know
ing what accident might reunite the 
scattered Libera donists. One column 
at least of tbegNatlonalists had failed 
to keep Its rendezvous or this last des
perate stand at Las Flores would have 
proved a sheer impossibility.

So the house must be rushed, do 
matter what the cost This was a war 
of lenders. Let Dom Corria fall and 
bis most enthusiastic supporters would 
pay Dom Miguel’s taxes without fur
ther parley. A scheme of concerted 
action was hastily arranged. Simul
taneously five detachments swarmed 
against the chosen points of assault. 
One crossed the pateo to the porch, 
another made for the stable entrance, 
a third attacked the garden doer, a 
fourth assailed the servants’ quarters, 

•and the fifth, strongest of all and in
spired by Dom Miguel’s presence, bat
tered In the shatters and tore away 
(he piled up furniture of the ballroom.

The Nationalist leaders final order 
: was terse:
i “Sp*»^ i he women : shoot every reb
el; do not touch the foreigners unless 
they resist!”

With yells of “Abajo De. Sylva!” 
“Mono 4>or revoltados!” the assailants 
closed in. Neither side owned maga
zine rifles, so the fight was with ma
chetes; swords and bayonets when the 
first furious bail of lead Uad'spent it
self. No man thought of quarter nor 
ceased to stab and thrust until Jie felL 
* When 3U0 desperadoes meet fifty » of 

ifiw laA Seed to hand oealHet,Wroxa: 
wImK t 
and ft*

the 300 eean'ie eed the business 
tt*? «fifty know that fee/ mast die, 

fighting for chefoe. bat die in any 
V«nt, fee. nesnMait encounter^wfe 
surely be both fierce and brief. '**•

By one of those queer changes which 
sometimes decide the hazard between 
life and death the window nearest that 
end of’ the room where the sailors 
strove to protect a few shrieking wo
men had not been broken In. Here, 
then, was a tiny bay of refuge. From 
it the men of the Andromeda and the 
Unser Fritz. Bulmer, Verity, iris and 
such of the Brazilian ladies as bad not, 
fled to the upper rooms at the initial 
volley looked out on an amazing butch
ery. De Sylva, no longer young and 
never a robust man, bad been dragged 
from mortal peril many times by his 
devoted adherents. Carmela bad 
■hatched a machete from the fingers of 
a dying soldier and was fighting like 
one possessed oif a fiend.

Once when a combined rush drove 
the defenders nearly on top of the non- 
combatants Iris would have striven to 
draw the half demented girt Into the 
little haven with the other women.

But Coke thrust her back, shouting:
“Lefive 'er alone! She’ll est about 

you If you touch her!”
Dickey Bulmer, too. who. was dis

playing a fortitude hardly to be es- 
peeled in a man of bis years and hab
its. thought that Interference was use
less.

“Let ’er do whet she can,” he said. 
“She doesn’t know wot Is ’apposin' 
now. If she was on*y watetfu* she’d 
be a ravin' lunatic. God 'alp us sill 
w>ve got ourselves Into a nice mew!"

am xr mexey Bonner's simple words
exalted him into the kingdom of the 
heroic David Verity occupied a lower 
plane. Prayers and curses alternated 
on his Ups. He was stupefied with 
fear.

A tall, distinguished looking man. 
wearing a brilliant uniform*, his breast 
d worn ted with mahy orders, now ap
peared on the scene. He shouted 
something, and the attacking force re
doubled its efforts. He raised a re
volver and took deliberate aim at Dom 
Corria. Coke saw him, and his bull
dog pluck combined with avarice, to 
overcome bis common sense. Without 
thohgbt of the consequences he 
sprang into the swaying mob and pull
ed De Sylva aside. A bullet smashed 
Into the wail behind them.

“Look out. mister!” he bellowed. 
“ ’Ere’s à blighter ’oo wants to finish 
you quick!”

De Sylva’» glance sought his adver
sary. He produced a revolver which 

hitherto had re
mained hidden In 
a pocket Per
haps Its bullets 
were not meant 
for an enemy. He 
fired at the tall 
man. A violent 
awerva of the 
two Irregular 
ranks of soldiers 
screened each 
from the other. 
An opening of
fered. and the 
man who had sin
gled out Dom 
Corria for his 
special vengeance 
fired again. Thé 
ballet struck 
Coke in the

HE PULLED DE SYLVA brPOSL The VOi-
aside. lant little skip

per staggered and sank to the floor, 
ills fiery eyes gazed up into Verity’s.

“Damme If I ain’t hulled!” he roared, 
bis voice loud and harsh, as if he were 
giving some command from the bridge 
in a gale of wind.

David dropped to Ills knees.
“For Gawd’s sake, Jimmie!" he

moaned.
“Yes. I’ve got It Snrve roe dam 

well right too! No business to go
og’in me own pore old ship. Look ’ere. 
Verity. I’m done for! If you get away 
from this rotten muss see to my 
missus an’ the girls. If you don’t— 
blast you”—

“Fire!" shouted a strong English 
voice from without. A withering vol
ley crashed through the open windows. 
Full twenty of the assailants fell, Dom 
Miguel de Barraca among them. There 
was an Instant of terrible silence, as 
between the shock^>f an earthquake.

••.Now, come on!” shouted the same 
voice, and Philip Hozier rushed into 
the ballroom, followed by his scouts 
and a horde of Brazilian regulars. No 
one not actually an eyewitness of that 
thrilling spectacle would believe that 
a tight waged with such determined 
malevolence could stop so suddenly 
as did that fray in Las Flores. It 
was true now as ever that men of a 
mixed race cannot withstand the un
foreseen. Dom Miguel fallen and bis 
cohort decimated by the leaden storm 
that tore in at them from an unex
pected quarter, the rest fled without 
another blow. They raced madly for 
their horses, to find that every tethered 
group was in the Bunds of this new 
contingent. Then the darkness swal
lowed them. Dom Miguel’s cavalry 
was disbanded.

At once the medley within died 
down. Men bad no words as yet to 
meet this astounding devélopraent. 
Dom Corria went to where his rival 
lay. Dom Miguel was dying. His 
eyes met De Sylva’» in a strange look 
of recognition. He tried to speak, but 
clicked and died. .

Then the living president stooped 
over the dead ore. He murmured 
something. Those near thought after
ward that he said:

“Is !t worth itî Who knows!”
But he was surely president now. 

Seldom have power and place been 
more hardly won.

His quiet glance sought Philip.
“Thank % you, Mr. Hozier,” he said. 

“All * Brazil ' is your debtor. As for 
Die, I can never repay you. 11 ow*you 
mj life.’the Jives of my daughter aad 
ot many *f my Mende awi fee see* 
•eea ofwuy catiee.”

Mfehrkwi kia ae la a Mia. fee
was looking at Iris. Her im were 
afcintog. her Wpe- parted, yet Ve 'éàâ 
■et ‘cerne to ‘him. By Uec*atiaewwe
•tædlng a white haired old man, aa 
Englishman, a stranger. Bending over 
Coke and. wringing his hands in In
coherent sorrow was another elderly 
Briton. A fear that Philip had never 
before known gripped his heartstrings 
now. ' He was pale and stem, and his 
forehead was seamed with foreboding.

“Who Is that with Miss Yorke?” he 
■aid to Dom Corria.

The president had a rare knack of 
answering a straight question in a 
straight way.

“A Mr. Bulmer, I am to^” he «aid.

Fighting In Mesopotamia

An open machine gun emplacement

Turkish prisoners recently captured.

Record In Concrete Bridge-Building

THE double tracking of the North 
Toronto Sub-divlslon of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway be

tween Lc-aside and North Toronto is 
now nearing*completion, and involv
ed the replacement of bridges 
(known as 0.9 and 1.8) which here
tofore had been trestles constructed 
of steel. ^Owlng to the high prie* of 
steel and the difficulty of procuring 
it since the war began it was found 
that reinforced concrete competed 
successfully against steel.

Theft bridges were therefore con- 
striMt«d%ef Nila material aad are a 
t-lurne* W railway «matractioa 
wwrtc. Ne. SA betag til .fee* long 

fe /eet/rlg* earryiwg two trsAs. 
amî Ne. ft at aUfetar feweuwUag: 
but a tJtovoe btipek siraeture. TBe 
kewwth el the itéteulujû ayaae aad fee 
detarie ef their eenstrm*iea are- nm- 
preeedented in the engineering 
world. Previous to this no rein
forced concrete beam with a length 
of, more than about 25 feet, had been 
attempted; the spans of these two 
C. P. R. structures r re each from 35 
to 37 feet long. These spans have 
been made possible by the employ
ment of unit construction by which 
each span was designed ras two T 
beams which, after being manufac
tured near the work, were laid side 
by side on the previously built rein
forced concrete towers. The towers 
themselves are really reinforced con
crete buildings constructed in the 
usual manner by means of wooden 
forms built around a steel reinforce
ment which, was previously assembled 
and securely wired together. When 
all wu In readiness the concrete was 
poured by means of long spouts 
Which led in several directions from 
the main mixing tower. The pour
ing of the concrete was maintained as 
continuously as possible until a 
whole tower was completed. This 
work was done during the wIntel at 
k time when he temperature wan be
low freezing point; it was performed 
inside of what was virtually a build
ing erected to maintain a suitable 
temperature around the newly depos
ited concrete until it was out of dan
ger of being damaged by frost 

These two structures are provided
with narfow sidewalks and 
rails, which enable trainmen to move 
conveniently along stde-stendlug 
trains. The hand rails add ojUMw 
ably to the aesthetic appearance of

Ate. anam. sMtk tn tewb

artistic In appearance aad at the 
same time satisfactory from a general 
ahd utilitarian point of view, beside, 
Being absolutely permanent Both 
are designed to carry the heaviest 
engines In existence with a consider- 
ahte margin of safety, and are epoch- 
making nr tils aft ot bridge engineer 
lag Inasmuch xs they bare demon
strated that reinforced concrete can 
lake the place of steal fhr a very 
lafw number of permanent bridges

Them thro structures are so solid 
that whan passing orer them on a 
train on, gats the Impression that he 
is on a solid All instead et a bridge.

The method employed In the sr*> 
tide of the reUfereed concrete spans 
Is a specially Interest lag feature

weighed 65 tons, which -"as the llatit 
load that. could be handled by the 
C. P. R. 100 ton standard wreck lag 
cranes The crane engaged handled 
no leas than 110 slabs, each 66 toes 
In weight, or In all something like 
6.000 tone, and all this was done 
without a single mishap to either, 
men or material. Another remark-1 
able fester* Is that both structure. 
Were built without Interruption from 
June, 1S17, to July, 1111, which wee 
a shorter period than would hare 
been retailed to msesfseture and 
erect staaUar Structaree la' steel 
Pa Onager aad freight tis*c on the
a *v,.. — tnrUg the


